After the Ascension and the descent ofthe Holy Spirit on the day ofPentecost, the Acts ofthe Apostles mention that "when the number ofthe disciples was multiplied, there arose a murmuring of the Grecians against the Hebrews, because their widows were neglected in the daily ministration. Then the twelve called the multitude of the disciples unto them, and said, it is not reason that we should leave the word of God, and serve tables. Wherefore, brethren, look ye out among you seven men ofhonest report, full ofthe Holy Spirit and wisdom, whom we may appoint over this business. But we will give ourselves continually to prayer, and to the ministry of the word. And the saying pleased the whole mu1-titude: and they chose Stephen, a man full of faith and ofthe Holy Spirit, and Philip, and Prochorus, and Nicanor, and Timon, and Parmenas, and Nicholas a proselyte of Antioch: whom they set before the Apostles: and when they had prayed, they laid their hands on them ."I Since then, the decree of the deacon was established in the church of Christ as the first degree of priesthood.2
This passage of the Acts (6, 1-6) can be the source of inspiration for any artist who wishes through his art to portray either themoment of ordination of the Seven Deacons by the Apostles, or an overall concept which will remind the believer the content of the above passage of the Acts. The first depiction of the ordination of the Seven Deacons by the Apostles is found in the illustrated manuscript of the Sacra Parallela by John of Damascus in the National Library of Paris (Par. gr. 923) dated in the 9th century) In the miniature of the fo1. 163 v the apostles Peter and John are arrayed on the front row portrayed up to the waist and bearing haloes, while behind them the heads ofthe rest of the apostles without haloes appear in three parallel rows. In the same miniature, coming first from the right side is Stephen, holding out his hands in a posture of prayer and respect; while behind him appear the heads and parts of the shoulders ofthe rest ofthe deacons (Fig. 1) . Apparently, this scene illustrates the moment just before their ordination.
The most typical example of the depiction of the ordination ofthe Seven Deacons is placed on a wall painting in the chapel nr. 7 of the New Church of Tokali Kilise in Goreme, Cappadocia, dated in 910/920. Specifically, the scene is placed on the east wall ofthe north vault ofthe nave, just below the portrayals ofthe Pentecost and the Mission of Before the Seven Deacons is the protomartyr Stephen, on whose head apostle Peter lays his hand and ordains him. The deacons, aligned in a preposterous form,e wear orarion prior to their ordination (Fig. 2) . The representation of the ordination of the Seven Deacons in the chapel nr. 7 ofTokali Kilise, besides the fact that it portrays a historical action of the apostles, and for this reason is placed under the portrayals ofthe Pentecost and the Mission of the Apostles, it also has a symbolic meaning. In that way, the Holy Spirit after its descent on the day of Pentecost enlightens and guides not only the apostles but also the whole clergy of the church in the religious work of serving the believers and spreading of the gospel.
According to the results of the relative research, the iconographic theme of the ordination ofthe Seven Deacons, is a part of the scenes of the protomartyr Stephen's cycle, which are represented in the stained glasses of the 13th century Notre Dame Cathedral in Chartres, France," on the wall paintings of Saint Stephen's chapel in the monastery of Moraea, Montenegro (1642)8 and in the 17th century Russian icon of the Art Museum in Sol'vychegodsk (Arkhangelsk Oblast, Russial.?
The ordination of the Seven Deacons in several of the aforementioned monuments is the figurative rendering ofthe biblical account of this theme. However, in some other monuments we find the Seven Deacons of the Acts or even less ofthem portrayed either in full body, or in bust, while the Twelve Apostles are missing. The presence of the Seven Deacons, or even less of them, is possibly an indirect reference to this passage of the Acts and this group is a specific iconographic theme, meaning the choice, and indirectly the ordination of the first deacons by the apostles.
In addition, since the 9th century, the Seven Deacons are included in the iconographic programme of the bema of the churches.lv The Seven Deacons of the Acts (6, 1-6) are (?) included in the decoration of the bema in the Timotesubani monastery, founded southeast of Borzomi, Georgia (1205-1215), where they are portrayed in pairs at the intrados of the three windows of the arch (Fig. 3) . In the south part, Nicanor, Timon, Philip, Prochorus, Parmenas and Nicholas are depicted, while on the wall between the windows, Stephen and Timothy are on the right and on the left side accordingly. I I All of them are portrayed in full body; the last two are standing facing each other, while the ones on the intrados of the windows are turning towards one another. They are holding incense with their right hand, while with their left hand, which is covered with a piece of cloth, they are holding a censer. They wear small cloth caps on their heads that cover their bald pate.l 2 Saint Timothy's presence (19th December), a deacon who martyred during the first Christian years in Mauritania, North Africa.U in a high level position in the arch just beside the protomartyr arises questions. Possibly, it has to be considered as the representation of the Saint from whom the founder or owner of the monastery's land had been named after.t-Based on the many representations referred to Virgin Mary that decorate the church, it is supposed to be inscribed to the Dormition.n Another question also arises concerning the reason why the 
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Synaxarium Ecclesiae Constantinopolitanae, 19 and generally in the tradition of the church. His action, resulted in the prohibition of his portrayal and this is also one ofthe reasons that all the examples about to be mentioned later, depict only six or even less from the total of the first Seven Deacons. Only four deacons are also included in full body in the iconographic programme of the chancel in the upper church of Saint Nicholas monastery in Kampia of Boeotia, near Dionysus village, that was built in the second halfofthe 13th century. The first deacon on the north wall of the chancel is represented young, beardless and short haired (Fig. 4) . From his facial features as well as the codex he is holding, he should be identified as Stephen. The second deacon, the one on the south wall of the chancel, is inscribed as 0/AJrIJOC <I>IA[IIIIIOC] (Fig. 5) . The other two deacons on the south wall of the prothesis remain unidentified (Fig. 6 ). In the chancel there are also other limy surfaces that have probably covered representations of the rest of the deacons.
On the south wall of the chancel's arch in the Theotokos monastery, in Mateic, near Kumanovo (ca. 1350), exist the wall paintings of six deacons in full body having a piece ofcloth hanging from their shoulders (Fig. 7) .20 The first one on the left according to his facial features, his position -first in line -and the fact that he is holding the codex, could be identified as the protomartyr. The second deacon turns to the center while the third and fourth ones are facing each other as if they are conversing. The fourth one is inscribed as TIM [QN] . The fifth one inscribed as [IIAP] MElNAC is turning to the sixth and last deacon. Both the last two deacons are portrayed young. The sixth one is raising the incense with his right hand up to the level of his chest, while with his left hand he is holding the censer. (Fig. 8) .2 5 It is worth mentioning here, that whenever the protomartyr and archdeacon Stephen is portrayed in the bema alone, he represents the rest of the deacons reminding the believers of the whole group of the first Seven Deacons.
In the iconographic depiction ofthe Seven Deacons of the Acts (6, 1-6), all ofthem are presented young. Especially the protomartyr Stephen is shown having a round face, beardless and short haired.2 6 The rest of the deacons are portrayed sometimes with beard and sometimes beardless. Several times the deacons have got more hair in comparison to the protomartyr. Dionysios of Fouma in his Hermeneia describes the deacons either as long bearded or as short bearded.27 Many times, they are holding their orarion which has the phrase AnOC AnOC28 with their right hand while with their left hand usually covered with a decorated piece of cloth 29 they are holding either a closed codexs' or a censer.s! They usually hold in their right hand either an incense with chains used in the 5th century,32 or rarely a kantzion, that is a monastic handheld censer,33 or even a candle, a chalice, a martyr's cross or finally a rhipidion. These objects that the deacons hold, clearly demonstrate their participation in the liturgy as well as the fact that they are used by the deacons throughout its performance.t-Moreover, the turning of the portrayed deacons towards the centre of the bema, where the altar with the blessed offerings for the Proscomide is, the first part of the Orthodox liturgy, suggests their participation in the rite of the Eucharist, as well as their service towards the hierarchs that also participate in the process of the Liturgy and are typically represented on the wall-paintings of the bema.
Only in three Byzantine and in a few post-Byzantine monuments of the bema do we find the group of the deacons ofthe Acts ofthe Apostles represented in full or in part beside or opposite one another. These figures are the theme of the portrayal ofthe Seven Deacons ofthe Acts. There is a general artistic relation between the monuments mentioned before and the first lines of the sixth chapter of the Acts, especially the chosen Seven Deacons' names and at the same time an indirect comment to their act ofordination. Even though it isn't so easy to support that this is a variation of the iconographic theme of the Deacons' ordination, it is beyond doubt that this representation was definitely dictated by the Liturgy. to the hagiographers who didn't know whether to portray them as deacons or as bishops. It can therefore be argued, that when the above are presented as Saints along with Stephen and Nicanor, either all or only a few of them, hagiographers or the coordinators of the iconographic programmes of the churches directly or indirectly try to refer to the passage of the Acts (6, 1-6).
The six deacons are also included in the iconographic theme of the Seventy Apostles' Synaxis.w It seems that the artists depicted the six deacons according to the clarifications given on them in the catalogues of the Seventy Apostles, meaning, whether they became bishops or not later in their lives. In that way, Timon is portrayed as a Bishop in the 14th century monastery of the Hodegetria in Mistra, The fact that there isn't a special feast day for all the deacons and their gathering is another reason that contributed to their not so common representation as a group. Maybe, the 28th ofJuly, the feast day ofProchorus, Nicanor, Parmenas and Timon 38 was an attempt to enact a shared celebration, a kind of the Seven Deacons' of the Acts gathering. Timon is illustrated as a Bishop in the Greek -Georgian painter's manuscript of Saint Petersburg National Library (Miscel. o.l 58) beginning of the 15th century.t? in the fo1.l22 r and on the 28th ofJuly commemoration, while in the 92 rprotomartyr Stephen and Nicanor are portrayed on the 27th December. In both miniatures all ofthem are dressed in chi/ones and himatia like the way the apostles are depicted.
The fact that the Seven Deacons ofthe Acts are portrayed lined up in the Timotesubani, Mateic and Therapon's monasteries, leads us to the conclusion that they are a separate iconographic theme; the one of the first deacons. This theme is presented in whole for the last time in the end ofthe 12th -beginning ofthe 13th century in Timotesubani monastery in Georgia, while further along it appears occasionally up until the end of the post-Byzantine period. In most of the examples it is embodied in the mural decoration of the bema and its presence there reminds the believers, the ceremony of the Liturgy.
In conclusion, the theme of ordination of the Seven Deacons ofthe Acts is found only twice during the Byzantine era, while in the post-Byzantine it is represented either isolated, or included in the protomartyr Stephen's cycle.
